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• LCA is a system for evaluating the environmental sustainability of products and processes.
• The disposal of the packaging material is taken into account.
• The LCA methodology has been applied to quantify the emissions of berry fruits.
• Species index: blueberry and raspberry
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This study examined the emissions produced during the pre-farm, farm and post-farm phases of the production
cycle of raspberries and giant American whortleberries (blueberries) cultivated in one of the best-adapted
areas in northern Italy.
The pre-farm phase included the greenhouse gas emissions from the production of plants in the nursery and the
transportation of the plants to the production farms. The farm phase involved the emissions of greenhouse gases
from chemical products, thewater used for irrigation, the generation ofwaste, and the consumption of electricity
and other energy. The post-farm phase comprised the transportation of the products to the distribution centre
(DC) and their storage in the DC. The use phase is not included in the system, nor is transportation from the
supermarket to the home of the final consumer, but the disposal of the packaging is nevertheless taken into
account. Indeed, the use of traditional plastic materials during both the field phase (nursery and cultivation)
and the post-harvesting phase (packaging) produced the greatest estimated impact.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In Italy, the cultivation of raspberries (Rubus idaeus L.) and blue-
berries (Vaccinium corymbosum) has become a dynamic industry in
recent years, as demonstrated by its consistent growth between the
1980s and the present day (Bounous et al., 2009). Because of the in-
creased interest in these small fruits, it has been possible to develop
their marketing beyond the stereotype of a niche product. In the Alpine
valleys of northern Italy in particular, raspberry and blueberry produc-
tion systems (beginning in the 1970s) have grown into consolidated in-
dustries. Italy currently ranks as Europe's 7th largest producer of
blueberries, with 1500 tons of production (FAO, 2010), after the main
northern European states (Germany, Poland, the Netherlands, Swe-
den, Romania, and Lithuania).With regard to raspberries, Italy nowpro-
duces approximately 2000 tons on a land surface of approximately
350 ha (FAO, 2010).
+39 0116708658.
nti).

rights reserved.
A portion of these products reaching the Italian market comes from
eastern European states (Serbia and Montenegro), from countries that
are able to supply fruit for industrial processing at prices that are not
feasible for Italian companies. In addition, the need to extend the buying
season has clearly influenced the decision of certain commercial agencies
to begin importing from countries outside of Europe (50%), such as Chile
and Argentina. However, the fact that the early years of the last decade
saw a significant increase in the export of these small fruits to the affluent
markets of the U.K. and Germany should also be noted (Bounous et al.,
2009). The import–export system reliesmainly onproduction in the Pied-
mont and Trentino–Alto Adige regions, which are equipped with proper
structures for managing production, organisation, and distribution;
while in other areas the sales process is generally handled directly by
the farms that cultivate the plants. In Italy, interest in these small fruits
is still limited compared to the other main fruit types, and consumption
per capita remains low (FAO, 2010). The price element is certainly a lim-
iting factor for the consumer, who regards raspberries and blueberries as
a treat for special occasions and not as an everyday foodstuff. These fruits
are, however, associated with a wholesome, healthy image, both because
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of their intrinsic properties and because of their strong compatibilitywith
integrated and organic systems. It is therefore possible to say that even in
the market for raspberries and blueberries, the demand of the consumer
(and, thus, ofmass retailers) for a “clean”, “healthy”product puts pressure
on the whole sector, which is now increasingly focusing on processes
and production methods that take these concerns into consideration
(Bounous et al., 2009).

The theme of sustainable production and distribution processes
within agri-food chains has, in fact, taken on an increasingly central
role in the design of promotion and sales strategies for fruit and vegeta-
ble products in Italy and elsewhere. The imposition of restrictions to
reduce greenhouse gases (the Kyoto Protocol, Directive 2009/29/EC
or the 20–20–20 Package) and the emergence of a consumer category
that is increasingly concerned about the environmental sustainability
of products are shifting the focus of competition amongst businesses
towards eco-innovation and energy efficiency. These strategies are
being applied both to the production side and to transportation, which
is responsible for a quarter of all CO2 emissions (Grant et al., 2009).
The main methodology employed to evaluate environmental impacts
has been the analysis of “eco-balance”, based on a collection of indica-
tors of sustainability and environmental impacts using solid theoretical
reasoning (Herva and Roca, 2013). This technique has proved effective
in guiding decision-making processes and for establishing a practical
evaluation framework for monitoring (Cerutti et al., 2010). Sustainabil-
ity indicators constitute one of the key issues attracting interest in terms
of both scientific research and political activity. There are many such
indicators, and they are constantly evolving. However, the instrument
that is most generally used to assess environmental impacts in terms
of CO2 emissions, greenhouse gases and the consumption of resources
is Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (Notarnicola et al., 2012).

LCA is a system for evaluating the environmental sustainability of
products and processes. It is a standardised procedure that allows the re-
cording, quantification and evaluationof the environmental damage asso-
ciatedwith a product, a process or a service within a certain well-defined
context, which has to be established beforehand. The analytical approach
underlying this methodology, known as “Life Cycle Thinking”, involves
studying every phase of the life cycle of a product or process “from cradle
to grave” to obtain a complete picture of the flow of the energy and
material produced (Greadel and Allenby, 2003a,b).

Many studies have concentrated on the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions and other effects on the environment associated with the
production of fresh produce. Mila i Canals et al. (2006) conducted a
life cycle analysis (LCA) of apple production in two different regions of
New Zealand, as did Mouron et al. (2006) in Switzerland. In Sweden,
Carlsson-Kanyama (1998) studied the greenhouse gas emissions in-
volved in the production life cycle of a variety of products (e.g., carrots,
tomatoes, potatoes, pork, rice, and dried peas).

Other LCA studies have examined the impact of different means of
transport to determine the most environmentally friendly distribution
method. Roy et al. (2009) studied the relative greenhouse gas emissions
related to transporting tomatoes by road or sea, while Hospido et al.
(2009) examined the impact on global warming of either supplying
local lettuces or imported lettuces to retail outlets in Britain. The study
and assessment of the environmental sustainability of agricultural sys-
tems are closely connected to the definition of sustainable agriculture.
Indeed, some writers maintain that it is only in agricultural systems
that are sustainable over the long term that the output of all of the com-
ponents in the system is capable of balancing the input (Lal, 2008). This
view of sustainable agriculture, although accepted by the majority of
researchers and technicians working in the field, is vague with regard
to the actual methods for achieving sustainability (Lichtfouse et al.,
2009; Herva and Roca, 2013). In the context of fruit production, there
are various sets of guidelines ranging from those that attempt to opti-
mise profitability (conventional production) to those that respect cer-
tain norms relative to sustainability (organic production) or that lead
to intermediate systems, such as integrated production. Various studies
have evaluated these three types of guidelines from an environmental
perspective (Sanjuán et al., 2003; Kaltsas et al., 2007; La Rosa et al.,
2008; De Barros et al., 2009). The conclusions do not always identify
one system of production as best, as they depend, for example, on the
assessment methods and environmental indicators employed. How-
ever, organic production is generally considered the most ecologically
sustainable favourable option (Granatstein and Kupferman, 2006),
and integrated production is viewed as resulting in the most efficient
use of resources per unit of product (Reganold et al., 2001). In general,
fruit production is regarded as a sector with a low environmental im-
pact compared to herbaceous cultivation (Granatstein and Kupferman,
2006) and other agri-food sectors (Carlsson-Kanyama et al., 2003;
Garnett, 2006; Cuadra and Bjorklund, 2007; Frey and Barrett,
2007). The environmental costs of fruit growing have been studied in
terms of the consumption of resources (e.g., water, soil, air, energy) or
in terms of various impacts (e.g., pollution, risks to human health and
to the eco-system, reduction of bio-diversity) (Reganold et al., 2001).
Some recent studies have attempted to assess the total environmental
cost of various fruit species throughout their entire life cycle by applying
the LCA criteria (Mila i Canals and Clemente Polo, 2003; Mouron et al.,
2006), analysis of the associated ecological footprint (Cerutti et al.,
2010), or other methods of evaluation.

The purpose of this study was to assess the emissions of green-
house gas (global warming potential, GWP) over the life cycle of rasp-
berries and blueberries cultivated in the Piedmont region of northern
Italy using integrated production systems. The task was divided into
two stages: a) evaluation of the impact of raspberries and blueberries
on global warming using the LCA method; and b) identification of
possible strategies for mitigating greenhouse gas production.

2. Methodology

The LCA methodology is guided at the international level by
the norms of the International Organization for Standardization (ISO),
series 14040:2006 (ISO, 2006). According to these guidelines, a life
cycle evaluation study should involve four phases: Goal and Scope
Definition, Life Cycle Inventory (LCI), Impact Assessment (or Life Cycle
Impact Assessment, LCIA), and interpretation of the results, combining
the findings to draw conclusions and produce recommendations in
reference to the aims of the study. The origins of the LCA method can
be traced to the late 1960s and to the context of industrial America
(Hunt and Franklin, 1996), and many studies have been conducted to
help adapt this system to the agricultural sector (Audsley et al., 1997).
The LCA method is currently considered a very useful instrument for
comparing products, processes and services and serving as the basis
for formulating an environmental product declaration (Schau and Fet,
2008). The results of an LCA analysis are usually presented in a range
of different impact categories, such as global warming, acidification,
nitrification, ozone reduction, and toxicity (Pennington et al., 2004;
Gunady et al., 2012). In the case of the present study, the data refer to
production during 2011. The hypothetical end of life scenario envisages
that 20% of the plastic materials will be destined for incineration, and
80% will be disposed of in a refuse tip.

2.1. Goal and scope

A “cradle-to-grave” approach is employed in this study. Thus, the
production chain is examined from the nursery to the sales point, taking
into account all of the processes required for cultivation and post-harvest
management aswell as the related auxiliary processes, such as the trans-
portation associated with the materials used and the waste produced at
each stage. The use phase is not included in the system, nor is transpor-
tation from the supermarket to the home of the final consumer. How-
ever, the disposal of the packaging material is taken into account.

The purpose of the examined systems is the production of fruit for
fresh consumption. The functional unit for reference purposes is the



Table 1
Principal inputs involved in analysis of the “Delizie di Bosco del Piemonte” production
chain for raspberries and giant American blueberries.

Phase Operation or input Material or machine

Nursery Rooting Substratum (l ha−1)
Mulching Black PE (kg ha−1)
Covering White PE (kg ha−1)
Covering Metal supports (kg ha−1)
Fertigation system PVC piping (kg ha−1)
Fertigation system PVC tubing (kg ha−1)
Fertigation Compost mix (kg ha−1)
Fertigation Water (m3 ha−1)
Nozzles PVC (kg ha−1)
Cold storage Electrical energy (kWh m−3)

Field Soil preparation Plough or cultivator (h ha−1)
Soil preparation Harrow (h ha−1)
Mulching Bed-former (h ha−1)
Total processes Diesel consumption (l h−1)
Mulching PE sheeting (kg ha−1)
Irrigation system PVC piping (kg ha−1)
Irrigation system PVC tubing (kg ha−1)
Irrigation Water (m3 ha−1)
Irrigation Electrical energy for the well

(kWh ha−1)
Base fertilisation Manure (t ha−1)
Total fertilisation Compost (t ha−1)
Covering White PE (kg ha−1)
Covering Metal supports (kg ha−1)
Plant protection
treatments

p.a. (kg ha−1)

Post-harvesting Refrigeration Electrical energy (kWh kg−1)
Flow packaging Electrical energy (kWh kg−1)
Flow packaging PE tray (g kg−1)
Flow packaging PE wrapping (g kg−1)
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actual sales pack: a 125-gramme flow pack (9.5 × 14.5 × 2.5 cm).
With regard to the field, all references are related to a hypothetical
1-hectare plot.

A standard shipping distance is estimated for each material input,
including both raw materials and finished products (e.g., for plastic
film, this shipping would include PE granules and the film itself),
having considered the distance from the producer to consumer. It is
assumed that all journeys involve a full load.

The length of the nursery phase of the life cycle is one year for
raspberries and two years for blueberries.

The period of cultivation is 10 years for raspberries and 15 years
for blueberries. The impacts from all field operations (e.g., fertilisation,
planting and plant removal) occurring over the 10- or 15-year planta-
tion life span are summed and then divided by the number of respective
years of operation. The same procedure is employed for all of the
outputs: productivity is evaluated as an average (in tons) between the
period of the plants entering into production and the stage of full pro-
duction. The productivity rates considered are 12 t ha−1 for raspberries
and 10 t ha−1 for blueberries. The impacts arising from the production
of the wooden boxes used for harvesting and the plastic crates (the CPR
system) used to distribute the product are excluded from the LCA
system boundary, as these containers are reused many times.

2.2. Life cycle inventory

After defining the goal and scope of the study, the next stage was
to undertake a life cycle inventory of the production chains. Data
were acquired through questionnaires administered to 15 raspberry
producers and 15 blueberry producers. The required information
pertained to the various inputs required for raspberry and blueberry
production.

With regard to those aspects related to the nursery stage, the data
were acquired from the nurseries that supplied the genetic material to
the farms in the study. Information pertaining to the post-harvesting
phase was provided by technical personnel at the fruit and vegetable
warehouse.

Table 1 displays the main model inputs, detailing the material or
machinery employed for each input as well as the unit of measure-
ment used.

2.3. Impact assessment

To analyse the data collected during the inventory phase, the SimaPro
7.3 software, produced by PRé Consultants (2010), was used. This is one
of the most commonly utilised types of software for such studies, being
employed by large companies, consultancy firms and universities to
evaluate the environmental performance of various products, processes
and services. It allows the monitoring and analysis of even complex
lifecycles in a systematic and transparent way, following the recommen-
dations of the ISO 14040 (2006) series of standards. The databases
employed for the inventory were Ecoinvent 2.2 and LCA Food DK.

For each production chain, the data were standardised using mass
balance methods in relation to the initial assumptions and were
subsequently organised according to 2 categories of impact:

– GWP (global warming potential) IPCC 100a (kg CO2eq);
– Non-renewable energy (MJ primary).

The choice of these two categories of impact was related (in the first
instance) to the need to provide an evaluation of the impact of the exam-
inedproduction in relation to climate change that can be readily commu-
nicated to and understood by the consumer. The non-renewable energy
source category was selected to provide a view of the impacts in relation
not only to emissions but also to consumption, which is considered one
of the most critical issues in the primary sector.
For this representation, a cut-off was applied at the 2%mark, and all
of the data registering below this percentage were grouped together in
the “other” category.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Pre-farm

When we examine the impacts during the nursery phase (Table 2),
we can deduce that the production of a raspberry plant is associated
with a GWP of 0.011 kg of CO2eq and a requirement for non-renewable
energy (NRE) equivalent to 1.095 MJ. The effect of the substratum,
consisting mainly of peat and perlite, amounts to 79% of the NRE impact
and12%ofGHGemissions. The tubing for the irrigation system represents
10% of the NRE impact and 24% of GHG emissions (Fig. 1).

In examining the impacts of the nursery phase for the blueberry
(Table 2), we can conclude that the production of a single plant is asso-
ciated with a GWP of 0.023 kg of CO2eq and a requirement for non-
renewable energy equivalent to 11.952 MJ. The effect of the substratum
(mainly peat) amounts to 97% of the NRE impact and 30% of the GWP.
The only significant NRE impact relates to the substratum, while the
GWP impacts of the nozzles and tubing for the irrigation system are
22% and 16%, respectively.

3.2. Farm

If we add the impacts of nursery production (standardised to the
functional unit) to those associated with cultivation, we can infer
that 125 g of raspberries entering the warehouse displays a carbon
footprint of 0.027 kg of CO2eq and requires 0.529 MJ of energy from
non-renewable sources (Table 3). Analysis of the impacts shows
that the nitrogen fertiliser and the tubing for the drip system repre-
sent 26% and 11% of the GWP and 7% and 20% of the NRE impacts,
respectively. The other significant impacts are shown in Table 3.



Table 2
Impacts in relation to functional units for 1 raspberry plant and 1 giant American blueberry
plant at the farm, ready for transplantation.

Input Category of impact

Non-renewable energy
MJ UF−1

IPCC GWP 100a
kg CO2eq UF−1

Raspberry Blueberry Raspberry Blueberry

Tubing 0.111 0.130 0.003 0.004
Substratum 0.869 11.56 0.002 0.007
Irrigation 0.013 0.019 0.001 0.001
Covering 0.000 0.037 0.000 0.001
Supports 0.000 0.014 0.000 0.001
Fertiliser (N) 0.000 0.013 0.000 0.002
Nozzles 0.000 0.173 0.000 0.005
End of life 0.002 0.001 0.005 0.002
Other 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Table 3
Impact in relation to functional units for a130-gramme container of raspberries and a
125-gramme container of giant American blueberries, delivered to the warehouse.

Input Category of impact

Non-renewable energy
MJ UF−1

IPCC GWP 100a
kg CO2eq UF−1

Raspberry Blueberry Raspberry Blueberry

Compost mix 0.000 0.067 0.000 0.01
Fertiliser (N) 0.037 0.000 0.007 0.000
Tubing 0.106 0.092 0.003 0.003
Covering 0.088 0.000 0.002 0.000
Supports 0.042 0.000 0.003 0.000
Anti-hail netting 0.035 0.028 0.001 0.001
Mulching 0.000 0.025 0.000 0.001
Soil preparation 0.033 0.035 0.002 0.002
Irrigation 0.052 0.038 0.003 0.002
Nursery 0.076 0.041 0.001 0.000
Organic fertiliser 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.001
Diesel 0.000 0.075 0.000 0.001
End of life 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001
Other 0.039 0.000 0.002 0.000
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It can also be noted that important impacts with regard to climate
change are associated with the irrigation systems (11%), supports
(10%) and covering (9%), while the non-renewable energy source
impacts are related, in particular, to the covering (17%), nursery
(14%) and irrigation system (10%).

Consider thewhole raspberry production chain, theGWP is 0.053 kg
of CO2eq. Over the raspberry life cycle, approximately 1.119 MJ of
non-renewable energy is consumed.

If we add the impacts of nursery production to those resulting from
the agricultural phase, we can infer that 125 g of blueberries emits
0.023 kg of CO2eq and requires 0.444 MJ of energy from non-renewable
sources. Analysis of the impacts shows that the nitrogen fertiliser and
the tubing for the drip system contribute 43% and 11% of the GWP and
21% and 11% of the NRE impact, respectively. It is possible to infer that
with regard to climate change, the main impacts come from processing
(10%) and irrigation (9%), while the impacts of using energy from
non-renewable sources are principally related to diesel (17% data not
shown) and to the nursery phase (9%).

3.3. Post-farm

With regard to raspberries, the effects of the field and nursery
phases, considered together, are 46% for GWP and 43% for NRE. The
types of impact regarded as prevalent in the post-harvesting phase
in percentage terms represent the last remaining part of the impact
distribution. It can be observed that the PE plastic trays and PE plastic
film used in packaging contribute 30% and 9% of the GWP and 35%
and 15% of the NRE impact, respectively.

When we examine the whole blueberry production chain, we can
highlight that the GWP (IPCC) corresponds to 0.055 kg of CO2eq,
while the chain consumes 1.123 MJ of non-renewable energy.

The effect of the field and nursery phases, considered together, is
38% for GWP and 36% for NRE. The types of impact regarded as preva-
lent in the post-harvesting phase in percentage terms represent the
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Fig. 1. Representation of the main impacts associated with the production of 250 g of
raspberries and 125 g of giant American blueberries (UF) at the distribution platform.
last remaining part of the impact distribution (Table 3). It can be ob-
served that the PE plastic trays and PE plastic film used in packaging
contribute 29% and 9% of the GWP and 35% and 15% of the NRE impacts,
respectively.

4. Conclusion and recommendations

The LCA methodology was applied to the production chains of rasp-
berries and blueberries grown in Italy using integrated cultivation
methods to quantify the associated emissions. As a result of this study,
it is possible to assess the environmental impact of the products in
question to identify theweak points in the systems and suggest suitable
options to help reduce the environmental impacts of these production
systems.

Taking the entire production chain into account, the LCA results
show us that the most significant impacts are related to the use of
plastic materials derived from fossil fuels during all phases (pre-farm,
farm and post-farm).

By examining the individual steps in the chain, it is possible to
envisage certain methods for improvement. For example, during the
nursery phase, it might be feasible to reduce the quantity of substratum
used (mainly peat), whose production and transportation involve the
main concentration of energy use. This effect is especially noticeable
with regard to extraction and transport in view of the low weight per
unit of volume of this particular material.

In the field phase, the main impacts in terms of both energy and
GWP are related to the agronomic operations that involve the use of
plastics derived from fossil fuels, such as irrigation (tubes), mulching
and covering. In these cases, we suggest the adoption of an innovative
approach, involving the testing of biodegradable plastics for possible
introduction as an alternative material. At present, such materials are
associatedwith significant use limitations due to their lack of durability,
making them more suited for short production cycles, such as those of
vegetables. In addition, although the lesser impact of biodegradable
materials is demonstrated in the literature (Razza et al., 2010), if these
materials were to be employed, their entire production chain and the
emissions produced during the biodegradation phase would have to
be taken into account. The substitution of current materials with biode-
gradable and/or compostablematerials should nevertheless be borne in
mind for the future, as in addition to the environmental benefits pro-
duced, it could lead to a reduction of costs for farming enterprise
through decreasing the labour required for removal work.

The phase in which intervention would produce the greatest envi-
ronmental benefits is the post-harvesting stage. For raspberries and
blueberries to be sold through the major retail chains, it is necessary
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for packaging to be used for technical reasons. Possible solutions to this
issue would mainly involve the substitution of PE with biodegradable
materials such as PLA or other low-impact materials, which would
allow disposal of the whole package as organic waste (Madival et al.,
2009). Williams et al. (2008) reported that there is clear potential
here for increasing customer satisfactionwhile, at the same time, reduc-
ing environmental impacts by designing new, eco-friendly packaging
systems for foods.

Finally, based not only on this study but also on an analysis of the
key literature regarding sustainable fruit production (Granatstein and
Kupferman, 2006; Mila i Canals and Clemente Polo, 2003; Mouron
et al., 2006), it can be observed that the raspberry and blueberry chains
are amongst the production systems showing the greatest interaction
with natural systems. Indeed, these types of fruit farms, more than
many other agri-food chains, can be seen in terms of a relationship
between nature and the technical sphere.
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